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Abstract 

Multiple presenters at the 2013 AMIA Annual Symposium and Workshop on Interactive Systems in Healthcare 
(WISH) laid down the gauntlet: the healthcare system must do a better job of engaging and empowering patients in 
healthcare. What is the role of health information technology in patient engagement and empowerment? How do we 
ensure that communities historically underserved by the healthcare system are not left behind by the digital 
healthcare revolution?  The proposed panel explores the potential of Community-Based Participatory Research 
(CBPR) to assist with meeting patient engagement and empowerment goals. CBPR embodies several general 
principles, including: development of partnerships between community members and researchers, shifting the 
balance of power towards people previously viewed only as objects of research, and ensuring that research benefits 
underserved communities. Communities and researchers have used CBPR for over 50 years in a variety of fields, 
but it has seen only limited diffusion in biomedical informatics and human-computer interaction (HCI). The panel 
brings together experts in the application of CBPR to biomedical informatics and HCI. Panelists will provide an 
overview of CBPR and discuss specific projects applying CPBR principles, providing insight into potential 
contributions of CBPR to patient/consumer empowerment and health disparity reduction.  

Introduction and General Description of Panel  

Community-based participatory research (CBPR) is a partnership-based approach to research involving academic 
researchers and members from different communities, particularly those that are underserved or marginalized. The 
CBPR ideal is that academic and community partners are jointly and equitably involved in defining research goals, 
collecting data, developing and/or delivering interventions, analyzing research data, and disseminating research 
results1,2. CBPR turns traditional research paradigms on their head, moving from a researcher-driven paradigm to a 
researcher-partnered paradigm, with community members serving as subjects rather than just objects of research3. 
Community members are involved from early stages of research and may even initiate projects themselves, to 
address community-defined priorities4. Fields including sociology, education, environmental studies, and public 
health have demonstrated the helpfulness of CBPR approaches in facilitating engagement and designing community-
focused interventions. Methods applied in CBPR-guided research include focus groups, design workshops, surveys, 
observation, social and environmental mapping, network analysis and ethnography1. CBPR unites these varied data 
collection approaches under an umbrella of collaboration and capacity building, with the goal of building a research 
process leaving something of value (e.g. new skills or resources) behind once a project is complete. 

Although CBPR has a lengthy history in healthcare5 and a more recent history in biomedical informatics practice, 
this approach has not gained widespread diffusion in biomedical informatics or HCI research6,7. Nevertheless, the 
CBPR approach finds resonance with the growing emphasis on user-centered design (UCD). The proposed panel 
will explore the guiding principles of CBPR, discuss specific applications of CBPR to biomedical informatics, 
explain differences between UCD and CBPR, and examine how this approach can be applied in diverse contexts.  

Brief Description of Panelist Presentations 

Panelists include three distinguished researchers with extensive experience in applying CBPR to biomedical 
informatics research and practice.  

• Dr. Suzanne Bakken, Alumni Professor of the School of Nursing and Professor of Biomedical Informatics at 
Columbia University and Director of Columbia University’s Center for Evidence-Based Practice in the 
Underserved. Dr. Bakken’s research examines informatics interventions for patient self-management of chronic 
diseases, including HIV/AIDS, with emphasis on health disparities, health literacy, and community 
engagement. Dr. Bakken will discuss the application of CBPR principles in working with community residents 



  

and community-based organizations in the Washington Heights Inwood Informatics Infrastructure for 
Comparative Effectiveness Research (WICER) project.  

• Dr. Tiffany Veinot, Associate Professor of Information in the School of Information and Assistant Professor of 
Health Behavior and Health Education in the School of Public Health at the University of Michigan. 
Dr. Veinot’s research pursues an approach referred to as community health informatics, which seeks to place 
the needs and experiences of marginalized groups at the center of health information technology design and 
implementation. Dr. Veinot will discuss lessons learned from six CBPR health informatics projects involving 
collaborations with community-based organizations (CBOs) representing underserved groups in Canada and the 
United States. She will also discuss experiences with including CBO representatives in research dissemination 
and with ensuring that grants include funding for CBOs to facilitate research involvement. 

• Dr. Katie Siek, Associate Professor of Informatics at Indiana University. Her primary research interests are in 
human computer interaction, health informatics, and ubiquitous computing. More specifically, she is interested 
in how sociotechnical interventions affect personal health and well-being. Dr. Siek will discuss lessons learned 
from four CBPR studies over a six-year period in the same low socioeconomic status, urban community to 
design a mobile dietary monitoring application. She will also share some insights in CBPR with helping varying 
socioeconomics status children design and build their own health monitoring technologies.  

Dr. Kim Unertl, Assistant Professor of Biomedical Informatics at Vanderbilt University School of Medicine, will 
moderate the panel. Dr. Unertl’s research seeks to apply CBPR principles within and beyond academic medical 
center boundaries, in populations that are traditionally underserved by the healthcare. 

Discussion of Anticipated Audience 

Biomedical informatics and HCI researchers and practitioners have a significant and pressing need for education in 
CBPR concepts due to the growth of patient-facing technologies. Increasing the application of CBPR concepts in 
biomedical informatics/HCI research can assist the fields with achieving goals related to patient engagement and 
empowerment, especially for marginalized populations, whose health information technology needs and preferences 
are less well supported.  

Sample Discussion Questions 

1. Who should be involved in defining what comprises a community? If we view “healthcare providers” as one 
type of community, how can biomedical informatics practitioners improve collaboration with this community? 

2. The original guiding force behind CBPR was the idea of community-driven research. Are members of non-
academic, non-medical communities equipped to define research goals related to biomedical informatics/HCI? 
How can researchers help prepare communities for equitable and meaningful collaboration?  

3. Does using CBPR principles in biomedical informatics research have the potential to help improve patient 
engagement and empowerment in healthcare? Why or why not?  

4. What types of challenges might CBPR research face in biomedical informatics/HCI? What could help facilitate 
CBPR research? What are potential ethical considerations when involving community members in research?  

Statement of participation: All participants have agreed to take part in this panel.  
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